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     Only an hour away from Phuket international

Airport, La Flora Khao Lak is a sustainable

hideaway with modern aesthetics for your

comfort. We also integrated local elements into

our unique accommodation to put you in touch

with the beauty of Southern Thai tradition.

     Facing the Andaman ocean, La Flora Khao Lak

is ready to enhance your experience with our

facilities and activities ranging from sea kayaking

and coral reef snorkeling to sunset cocktails by

the pool and delightful dinner on the beach.

Although you might be thousands of kilometers

far away from home, our top-notch service

guarantees to make you feel right at home and

that every one of your needs before and during

your stay is immaculately taken care of.

La Flora Khao Lak is as we put it, 

"where your soul blossoms".

La Flora Khao Lak



2 Swimming Pools (Having 5 swimming pools in July 2020) 
Sea Kayak (two seats) 
Petanque
Hobie Getaway 16’
Table Tennis
Paddle board
Snorkeling

Lifeguard on duty with rescue boat & proper equipment
Sun Loungers, sunshades and beach towels

OUR BEACH SERVICE

HOTEL’S FACILITIES
& RECREATION



FLORA WING
Adjacent to Poolside Wing, this lovely wing is

actually a gem hidden in our tropical resort.

All the rooms in Flora Wing feature intuitive,

spacious layouts, contemporary accents, and

sleek furnishings and decor. Whichever room

you choose, you will enjoy a comfortable stay

in a restful atmosphere. The bar island that is

surrounded by the pools and greenery invite

you to sit, unwind, and sip the cocktail of your

choice.



Flora Room
38 sq.m. / 77 rooms  (Double or Twin bed)

Accommodation 

Room Occupancy: 2A, 3A, 2A1C

All of Flora rooms are located on the

upper levels. Appointed with

contemporary and tranquil décor,

each room has a balcony

overlooking the pools, flowers and

greenery of Flora wing. Whether

you opt for twin beds or plush

double bed, you are assured of a

comfortable stay in a relaxed

ambience.

Separated 
shower room

Refrigerator

Coffee & Tea
Making Facilities

Drinking water

Wifi

Air Conditioned
with  individual climate
control

Safety Deposit box

Bedside control of
Lighting

Working table

Wardrobe

Flat screen
television with
satellite channels

Private balcony
 with table and chairs

Mini bar
(On request)



Flora Pool Access
38 sq.m. / 31 rooms  (All Double bed)

Accommodation 

Room Occupancy: 2A, 3A, 2A1C

Conveniently located on the ground

floors of Flora Wing, these specially

appointed rooms feature intuitive,

spacious layout, and minimalist

accents contrasting hardwood

floors. A plush bed, a cozy sitting

area by the floor-to-ceiling window,

and a stylish bathtub make you feel

at home, while the private deck

outside gives you direct access to

the swimming pool..

Separated 
shower room

Bathtub

Refrigerator

Coffee & Tea
Making Facilities

Drinking water

Wifi

Air Conditioned
with  individual climate
control

Safety Deposit box

Bedside control of
Lighting

Working table

Wardrobe
Flat screen
television with
satellite channels

Private terrace
 with table and chairs

Mini bar
(On request)



Flora 2-Bedroom
76 sq.m. / 20 rooms  (Double and Twin bed)

Accommodation 

Room Occupancy:  4A, 5A, 3A2C, 2A3C

An ideal family accommodation with
two bedrooms and a spacious layout,
these extensive room on the upper

floors come with a large balcony

overlooking the pools and greenery.

Bisected into two sections, family up to

five can be assured of privacy and        

 a restful ambience during their stay.

Featuring two bathrooms, sitting

areas, and large open closets, these

family rooms are truly one-of-a-kind.

Separated 
shower room

Refrigerator

Coffee & Tea
Making Facilities

Drinking water

Wifi

Air Conditioned
with  individual climate
control

Safety Deposit box

Bedside control of
Lighting

Working table

Wardrobe

Flat screen
television with
satellite channels

Private balcony
 with table and chairs

Mini bar
(On request)



POOLSIDE WING
Right between Seaside Wing and Flora

Wing sits a tropical sanctuary, ideal for

people who love greenery and tranquility.

The refreshing pool canals lead to a series

of pool access rooms with more beautiful

rooms on the upper floors. Unless you

want to relax in your room, you can

indulge with a personalized massage at

the nearby Floranica Spa or get for yourself

a refreshing drink at the pool bar.



Deluxe Room
42 sq.m. / 40 rooms  (Double and Twin bed)

Accommodation 

Room Occupancy: 2A, 3A, 2A1C, 2A2C, 3A1C

The Deluxe Rooms are located

in separate low rise buildings,

scattered throughout the gardens.

The rooms are all luxuriously

appointed in contemporary Asian

style with spacious bathrooms that

may be opened up to the rest of the

room and offer either two single

beds, or one double bed.

Comfortable day beds and private

terraces complete the rooms.

Separated 
shower room

Bathtub

Refrigerator

Coffee & Tea
Making Facilities

Drinking water

Wifi

Air Conditioned
with  individual climate
control

Safety Deposit box

Bedside control of
Lighting

Working table

Wardrobe
Flat screen
television with
satellite channels

Private balcony
 with table and chairs

Mini bar
(On request)



  45 sq.m. / 28 rooms (All Double bed)

   Deluxe Pool Access

The special concept of the pool

access rooms is the direct

connection of their patio with the

new free-form pool. Besides the

relaxation in the adjacent pool, the

spacious 45 square meters rooms

provide a cozy atmosphere of

selected modern interior, featuring

king-size beds, comfortable day bed

and elegant bathrooms with

separate shower cabin.

Separated 
shower room

Bathtub

Refrigerator

Coffee & Tea
Making Facilities

Drinking water

Wifi

Air Conditioned
with  individual climate
control

Safety Deposit box

Bedside control of
Lighting

Working table

Wardrobe
Flat screen
television with
satellite channels

Private balcony
 with table and chairs

Mini bar
(On request)

Room Occupancy: 2A, 3A, 2A1C, 2A2C, 3A1C

(Formerly Pool Access Room)



SEASIDE WING
In front of the endless golden beach which

is framed by the azure waters of the sea

lies the Seaside Wing. Good spots like 

a beachfront restaurant, beach club, beach

bar, refreshing pools are all in this zone.

Here is a real tropical dream for either

families or honeymooners who love

beaches, sea, green nature and the blue

sky. Whether you just sit and watch the

sunset over the horizon or recharge and

refresh in your palatial room, you will surely

experience the spirit of tropical nature.



Deluxe Seaside
42 sq.m. / 40 rooms  (Double and Twin bed)

Deluxe Seaside rooms are located in

Seaside Wing which is close to the

beachfront area, offering all the

comforts of our Deluxe standard,

with the addition of a large balcony

overlooking onto the cozy garden

just beside our endless golden

sandy beach.

Separated 
shower room

Bathtub

Refrigerator

Coffee & Tea
Making Facilities

Drinking water

Wifi

Air Conditioned
with  individual climate
control

Safety Deposit box

Bedside control of
Lighting

Working table

Wardrobe
Flat screen
television with
satellite channels

Private balcony
 with table and chairs

Mini bar
(On request)

Room Occupancy: 2A, 3A, 2A1C, 2A2C, 3A1C



Seaside Pool Access
50 sq.m. / 18 rooms (All Double bed)

Located in the Seaside Wing

and just a few steps to the beach,

Seaside Pool Access offers all the

comforts of our Pool Access Room,

with the addition of a larger cozy

wooden veranda with direct

access to the beachfront pool

complex. Contemporary room decor

elevated with the elegant bathroom

and stylish jacuzzi bathtub which

blends into the lush garden ensuring

a tranquil atmosphere.

Separated 
shower room

Bathtub

Refrigerator

Espresso Coffee
Machine

Flat screen
television with
satellite channels

Drinking water

Wifi

Air Conditioned
with  individual climate
control

Safety Deposit box

Bedside control of
Lighting

Working table

Private terrace
 with table and chairs

Wardrobe

Mini bar

Room Occupancy: 2A, 3A, 2A1C, 2A2C, 3A1C

(Formerly Pool Access Jacuzzi)



The Sire Beachfront Restaurant is located directly on the beach,

offering breathtaking views at the Andaman Sea. The menu

ranges from Thai to international cuisine, with the special

delicacy of freshly caught seafood served every day. On your

request, we will be glad to arrange a romantic sunset dinner on

the beach, accompanied by assorted wine, or exotic cocktails.

SIRE Beachfront Restaurant



Kala herbal compress signature massage

Floranica the king & the queen massage

Traditional Thai massage

Aroma therapy massage

After sun massage

Hot oil massage

Floranica spa  is the ultimate place for rejuvenation where your

body, mind and soul will become balanced. We strive to

revitalize your well-being and impress you with our service. 

Our idyllic setting which was designed primarily to

enhance the healing and be in harmony with nature will

definitely make you forget the outside world.

RECOMMENDED SPA TREATMENT

Floranica Spa



Cave Club
If you desire a truly laid-back pool bar scene, check out this club located right by the pool

near kids club. If you don’t swim, you can enjoy your drink while reclining on one of the

comfy beach lounge chairs nearby. Breezes blow here even on the steamiest of days. Insiders

know that this is one of the best spot. This club serves up yummy, yet potent Mojitos and

other delicious concoctions.

Breeze Bar
Showcasing Khaolak’s pristine beaches and tropical ambience,  this beach bar is a

picturesque setting to host an alfresco reception with a menu of artisanal burgers, fresh

salads, and some creative menu of local delights Drink menu includes cocktails, healthy

smoothies and many others, which are served either at the bar counter or on the beach.



Kids Club

La Flora’s impeccable attention to detail also includes fun for your kids.

Just let our experienced childcare attendants take care of your kids so you

can have your true holiday while at our resort. Our indoor kids club facilities

include a playscape with a fun slide. Other fun activities include games,

toys and creative arts projects. The outdoor playground and kids pool

also guarantee a real good time.



If you want to explore beyond the ocean, the resort's private

speedboats are ready to take you to KHAO NAH YAK where you

can scuba dive, snorkel and swim among beautiful fish. How far

you would like to go? But if you want to relish your dinner in

the midst of the ocean during sunset, your dream comes true

with our exclusive dinner service on the yacht.

Just let us know your desire and we will try to deliver the best.

Our Speedboat & Yacht



Your wedding day should be the most special day in your life and that

everything is as perfect as you could possibly wish for. 

You can be assured that every detail will be taken care of … 

from a delicious menu, creative flower arrangements, and

venue decoration. We are dedicated to make your dream wedding an

unforgettable moment in exceptional surroundings. 

 

Whatever wedding you desire, you can have it at La Flora Khao Lak.

Wedding and Event



Bangkok Sales Office

100/68 Room G, Sukhumvit 26, Klongton, Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110

Tel : +66 (0) 2 261 9401 E-mail : contact@lafloraresort.com

La Flora Khao Lak

59/1 Moo 5, Khuk-Khak, Takuapa, Phang-Nga 82220 Thailand

Tel +66 (0) 76 428 000 Fax : +66 (0) 76 428 029

www.lafloraresort.com
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RESORT OUTLETS
LOBBY

FLORANICA SPA

SIRE BEACHFRONT RESTAURANT

BREEZE BAR

MAIN SWIMMING POOL

CAVE CLUB

KID PLAYGROUND

POOLSIDE SWIMMING POOL

REGINA POOL BAR

FITNESS ROOM

ACTIVITY ROOM

EXCURSION ROOM

MINIMART

FLORA SWIMMING POOL

FLORA POOL BAR
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GUEST ROOMS (254 ROOMS)

SEASIDE WING:

BUILDING M,N

BUILDING L

1fl.  Seaside Pool Access
2fl. Deluxe Seaside
3fl. Deluxe Seaside

2fl. Deluxe Seaside

POOLSIDE WING:

BUILDING O

BUILDING P

1fl. Deluxe Pool Access
2fl. Deluxe Room
3fl. Deluxe Room

1fl.  Deluxe Pool Access
2fl. Deluxe Room

FLORA WING:

BUILDING A,D

BUILDING B 1fl.  Flora Pool Access
2fl. Flora Room
3fl. Flora Room
4fl. Flora Room
5fl. Flora Room

1fl.  Flora Pool Access
2fl. Flora Room, Flora 2-bedroom
3fl. Flora Room, Flora 2-bedroom
4fl. Flora Room, Flora 2-bedroom
5fl. Flora Room, Flora 2-bedroom

BUILDING C 1fl.  Flora Pool Access
2fl. Flora 2-bedroom
3fl. Flora 2-bedroom
4fl. Flora 2-bedroom
5fl. Flora 2-bedroom

BUILDING E 1fl.  Flora Pool Access
2fl. Flora Room
3fl. Flora Room
4fl. Flora Room


